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The earliest Quaternary event represented is the Kap
Bryant glacial stade of probable Saalian age, in which
an ice sheet covered the area out to the shelf. In con
trast, in the Late Weichselian Kap Fulford stade, the
area was only partly glaciated, with outlet lobes from an
ice sheet occupying the outer fjords. There is some
evidence of an earlier (Early Weichselian?) slightly
more extensive glaciation (Kap Sumner stade). In the
early Holocene, the ice margin had retreated to the
middle regions of the fjords and extensive glaciallakes
were forrned in intervening areas. The Late Holocene
Steensby stade produced a readvanee of the ice sheet at
the head of the fjords and the growth of local ice caps.

Reworked marine fossils in glacial sediments define the
Hall Land marine event of Eemian and/or Early Weich
selian age. The Late Weichselian/Holocene marine
event (Nyeboe Land event) is abundantly represented
by deposits whose distribution shows that the limit of
transgression varied over the area, with a maximum at
about 125 m above sea level. Regression from this limit
occurred during the Holocene, initially at a slow rate.
The fossil biota are described from the marine sedi
ments and from a small number of terrestrial occur
renees.
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Dansk sammendrag

Det ældste Kvartær er repræsenteret ved Kap Bryant
glaciale stadium, sandsynligvis af saale alder, hvorunder
isen dækkede området ud til shelfen. Under Kap Ful
ford-stadiet i sen Weichsel var området derimod kun
delvist gletscherdækket med udløbere fra et isdække,
som omfattede de ydre fjorde. Der er visse tegn på en
tidligere (tidlig Weichsel?), mere udbredt gletscher
dækning (Kap Sumner-stadiet). I tidlig Holocæn havde
isranden trukket sig tilbage til den midterste del af
fjordene, og store smeltevandssøer dannedes i de mel
lemliggende områder. Under Steensby-stadiet i sen Ho
locæn indtraf atter et fremstød af Indlandsisens rand i
den inderste del fjordene, og der foregik en vækst af de

lokale iskapper. Omlejrede marine fossiler i smelt
evandssedimenter angiver alderen af den marine trans
gression i Hall Land til at være Eem og/eller tidlig
Weichsel. Den marine transgression i sen Weichsel/Ho
locæn (Nyeboe Land-transgressionen) er velrepræsente
ret i form af aflejringer, hvis fordeling viser, at grænsen
for transgressionen i området var underkastet varia
tioner med et maksimum på 125 m over havniveau.
Regressionen fra denne grænse foregik i Holocæn 
initialt med en lille hævningsrate. Fossilfaunaen er be
skrevet på grundlag af marine sedimenter og et lille
antal terrestriske forekomster.

Imaqarnersiuineq

Kvartærip aallartinnerata nalaa, tassa Nunarsuup in
gerlaasiani immikkoortoq maanna atuuttoq, qularnann
gitsumik saalip naiaani Kap Bryantimi sermersuaqarne
ranik immikkoortinneqarsinnaavoq. Tamatumalu na
laani sermersuup nunarput ikkannersuit tikillugit
matusimavaa. Weishelip naalernerani Kap Fulfordip na
laani, tassa kingullermik sermersuaqarnerata naiaani,
nuna tamassuma ilaanna sermersuup matusimasimava;
kangerluillu avalliit sermeqarfiusumit ningimaneqarfiu
simallutik. Arlalitsigut siusinnerusumik (Weichelip aal
lartinnerani?) suli annertunerusumik sermersuaqarsi
maneianik (Kap Sumnerip naiaani) takussutissaqarpoq.
Holocænip aallartinnerani serrnip killinga kangerluit
qeqqa tikillugu aassimavoq, tamakkulu akornanni ta
sersuarpassuit serrnip aannerata kinguneranik pinngor
simapput. Holocænip naalernerani, immikkoortup

Steensbymik taaguutillip naiaani kangerlunni qinngor
linni Sermersuup killinga avasilleqqissimavoq, sermer
suaqarfiillu immikkoortut arlallit pinngorsimallutik. Im
map uumasui ujaranngorsimasut, serrnip aannerata na
laani kinnganernut pinngortunut akulerussimasut
ersersippaat, Hall Landimi immap killingata qaffannera
Eemip aammalu/imaluunniit Weichelip aallartinnerata
naiaani pisimasoq. Weichelip naalernerani/Holocæni
milu immap killingata qaffannera (Nyeboe Landip qaf
fanneranik taaguutillip) annertunerpaamik 125 meterit
tikillugit tamaani allanngorarsimasoq nunami kinngane
rit kiviorarsimasut ersersippaat. Immap killingata appa
riarnera Holocænip naiaani arriitsumik pisimavoq. Taa
manilu uumasuusimasut ujaranngorsimasut imaani
kinnganernit nunallu qaani qaleriissunit siumorneqarsi
mapput.
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Introduetion

In 1984 a reconnaissance survey of the Quaternary
geology of a large part of western and central North
Greenland (Fig. 1) was carried out as part of the North
Greenland Project of the Geological Survey of Green
land. A preliminary account of some of the results has
been published in Kelly & Bennike (1985) and Bennike
& Kelly (1987).

Bedrock geology and physiography

The area, stretching from Hall Land in the west to
Nansen Land in the east, forms a strip of land 375 km
long by 100-150 km wide between the Arctic Ocean and
the Greenland ice sheet. Northerly trending steep-sided
fjords divide it into a number of peninsulas and large
islands. The major bedrock stratigraphic units strike
approximately E-W (Henriksen, 1987), resulting in a
N-S eontrast in the bedrock related topography along
the peninsulas.

The northern parts of the peninsulas west of Nansen
Land consist of folded Silurian trough facies turbidites
and mudstones with lesser amounts of Cambro-Ordo
vician deep water silieic1astic rocks. The topography of
these areas is mainly gentIy rounded hills and plateaux
around 200-400 maltitude, with a northern zone of
higher hills around 600-1000 m above sea level. Rivers
flowing to the north across this zone tend to have deeply
incised sections cut in the floor of broader U-shaped
valleys. Broad lowland areas stretch across the middle
parts of several peninsulas, e.g. Hall Land, Wulff Land
and Nansen Land, and wide shallow valleys oeeur in the
interior of Nyeboe Land. The morphology of the north
west end of Nansen Land, which is underlain by Cam
brian trough facies, is completely different in having a
highly fretted landscape, with dendritic valley systems
separated by narrow ridges. A number of broader linear
valleys cut through that area.

The southern parts of the peninsulas consist of un
folded Cambrian to Silurian shelf facies carbonates with
minor amounts of silicic1astic rocks, which form flat
plateaux around 400-800 m above sea level, dissected
by narrow U-shaped valleys with a mainly northerly
trend.

At the head of Victoria Fjord are small outcrops of
Precambrian gneisses. On the evidence of the distribu
tion of gneiss erratics, crystalline rocks of the Green
land Shield must occur extensively beneath the ice sheet
between Hall Land and Wulff Land. Banded ironstone
erratics in southern Hall Land are similar to rocks from
the Precambrian of the Thule district (Dawes & Frisch,

1981), indicating the existence of rocks of this age be
neath the ice to the south.

Northward flowing outIet glaciers from the Green
land ice sheet (Inland Ice) oecupy the inner parts of all
the major fjords. They are relatively active with surface
velocities of 300-900 m/a (Higgins, 1988) and, charac
teristically, have large thin and partially disjointed ter
minal zones, due to inhibition of ealf ice production by
the sea-ice, which is semi-permanent in the fjords, but
not in Nares Strait (Koch, 1928a). Local iee caps are
common on the higher ground throughout the area,
some in the east having small outIet glaciers whieh reach
the sea. The largest ice caps are the Hans Tavsen Is
kappe and the ice cap which almost entirely covers
Freuchen Land, both in the north-east of the region.

Previous work

Because of the remoteness and inaccessibility of the
region, the study of its Quaternary geology has been
sporadic, although it has a long history . The first expe
dition to Hall Land, by the United States North Polar
Expedition of 1871-1873, described the presence of
raised marine and littoral deposits with shelIs and drift
wood, as well as the occurrence of erratics (Bessels,
1879). The erratics, however, were interpreted as the
products of rafting by icebergs or sea-ice (Bessels, 1879;
Feilden, 1895). Subsequent investigations have contin
ued to concentrate on the more accessibIe western part
of the region, especiaIly Hall Land.

Systematic geological surveys were first made in the
region by Lauge Koch in 1917 and 1922, using dog
sledges (Koch, 1928a, b). The modern period of geol
ogical investigations, based largely on air transport, be
gan in 1958, with fieldwork by the United States Geol
ogieal Survey during military operations. This resulted
in a map and account of the surficial geology of Hall
Land (Davies et al., 1959; Davies, 1963, 1972). Sub
sequently, work has been carried out by geologists of
the Geological Survey of Greenland. Weidick (1971,
1972, 1975, 1976) reviewed the older data and, later,
visited several sites in the area (Weidick, 1977a, b,
1978a, b), and Dawes (1977, 1987) produced a descrip
tion and detailed map of the geology of Hall Land from
field work in 1965 and extensive photo-geological map
ping. More recently, England (1985, 1987) extended his
investigations of the Quaternary geology of Ellesmere
Island in Canada to the adjaeent areas of Hall Land and
Nyeboe Land.

The essential features of the glacial stratigraphy of



Table 1. Radiocarbon dates, western and central North Greenland

Loc

no.

Area Height Sample Material Lab. no.

m no.OOU

Delta Lab.

C-13 age

%0 yBP

C-14 data

I sigma

y

Reservoir

corrected

ageyBP

Reference

HaliLd

Hall Ld

3 HaliLd

5 HaliLd

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

5 Hall Ld

6 Hall Ld

7 HaliLd

10 Hall Ld

12 HaliLd

13 Hall Ld

13 HalILd

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13 Hall Ld

13? Hall Ld

14 Hall Ld

69

68

122

82

105

73

44

20

56

72

102

77

23-30

139

76

227

101

89

89

14

14

82

142

10

8

55

55

55

12

110

313920

313883

313876

313877

313882

313892

313914

313858

313900

313896

313897

226446

shell HAR-6295

shell SI-5857

replicate S-2409

shell S-2303

shell HAR-6293

shell HAR-6292

shell K-4377

shell Ua-1228

shell SI-5855

wood S-2313

shell S-2312

shell S-2317

shell S-2306

bone K-3366

shell HAR-6809

shell K-4379

shell HAR-6808

shell K-4378

shell HAR-6745

bone K-4687

shell S-2315

syphons S-2316

shell SI-5854

shell S-2304

shell S-2314

shell S-2305

shell S-2301

replicate SI-5853

shell S-2408

replicate OSC-3693

replicate SI-6136

shell 1-9689

shell W-815

shell OSC-3744

+2.3 8040

8225

7840

>33000

+1.9 8420

+2.1 8090

+1.0 8080

8555

8280

8295

6560

7385

7745

3870

+1.5 >27500

+1.6 7740

+1.5 >27500

+1.9 8640

+1.3 8870

-16.6 8680

8525

9355

8560

>33000

4690

5765

7965

8685

7825

7740.

7270

8300

3780

9580

150

95

125

200

120

115

160

90

120

185

190

135

85

115

115

100

120

285

1325

75

165

100

115

90

130

90

60

130

300

140

7490

?

7690

7870

7540

7930

8005

?

6410

7235

7595

7590

8490

8320

8375

?

4540

5615

7815

?

7675

7590

?

8150

3230

9430

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

This work

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

Knuth, 1981

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly. 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

Weidick,1978a

Rubin & Alexander,1960

England, 1985

See Fig. I for localities.



Loc

no.

Area Height

m
Sample

no.GGU

Material Lab. no.

Delta Lab.

C-B age

0/00 y BP

C-14 data

1 sigma

y

Reservoir

corrected

ageyBP

Reference

4190

<220

6480

5100

6780

10480

8000

5180

5700

15 Hall Ld

15 Hall Ld

15 Hall Ld

157 Hall Ld

16 Hall Ld

18 Nyeboe Ld

20 NyeboeLd

20 NyeboeLd

21 Nyeboe Ld

22 NyeboeLd

23 NyeboeLd

25 NyeboeLd

25 NyeboeLd

31 Nyeboe Ld

31 Nyeboe Ld

32 NyeboeLd

34 NyeboeLd

36 WanningLd

37 WanningLd

37 WanningLd

40 WanningLd

41 WulffLd

42 WulffLd

43 WulffLd

44 WulffLd

45 WulffLd

47 PearyLd

47 PearyLd

47 PearyLd

48 NansenLd

53 NansenLd

54 NansenLd

105

80

85

82

13

59

104

13

87

92

28

80

35

87

93

24

69

115

115

26

275

28

72

62

5

30-35

11

71

41

226440

226441

313915

313863

313866

313849

313842

313841

313935

313940

313948

313944

313944

313801

313804

313814

313813

313833

313949

226451

215308

215308

313932

313930

313828

shell S-2302

shell 1-9690

shell 1-9687

shell W-816

shell S-2311

shell HAR-6294

shell HAR-6291

shell K-4376

shell S-2308

shell S-2307

shell K-4375

shell S-2309

replicate SI-5856

shell GSC-3674

shell K-4339

shell HAR-6289

bone Ua-323

shell K-4380

shell HAR-6290

wood Ua-948

plant K-4574

detritus

shell HAR-6287

peat K-4573

shell K-4373

a1gae GU-2588

shell K-4374

shell K-4381

shell 1-9664

shell GSC-2279

wood 1-9130

shell HAR-6746

shell Ua-260

shell HAR-6288

+1.9

+0.8

-1.4

+0.5

-1.0

+1.4

+2.3

+1.3

-27.5

+2.3

-25.2

+0.2

-23.4

+1.8

+0.1

+1.7

+1.7

8985 120

9005 145

9180 150

6100 300

4510 100

8060 170

9060 100

4640 90

8745 150

9070 150

5530 95

8205 135

8230 85

6190 100

10030 175

9390 90

2155 90

4870 80

8210 120

>40000

32270 +1120

-1200

100

130

105

90

115

90

105

140

6100 100

9700 100

7980 120

8835

8855

9030

5550

4360

7510

8510

4490

8595

8920

5380

8055

7

6040

9880

8840

4720

7660

5930

6630

7850

5030

5550

4040

5550

9150

7430

England,1985

Weidick, 1978a

Weidick,1978a

Rubin & Alexander,1960

England, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

England, 1985

England, 1985

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

England, 1985

England, 1985

England, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

This work

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

This work

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Weidick,1978a

Weidick,1977b

Weidick,1977b

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Bennike & Kelly, 1987

Kelly & Bennike, 1985

See Fig. 1 for localities.
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the area were recognised first by Koch (1928a, b), i.e.
that there was evidence of two stages of glaciation, an
early complete coverage of the area by the Greenland
ice sheet, except for Nansen Land - which was covered
by an ice cap - and a later more limited advance of fjord
glaciers from the ice sheet, which laid down lateral
moraines on either side of Hall Land and dammed up a
glacial lake between them. The subsequent work has
attempted to refine this stratigraphy and define and
date the number and extent of glacial advances and
related marine incursions. Despite the application of
modem dating techniques there is still controversy
about these, in particular concerning the events of the
Last Glaciation (England, 1985, 1987; Dawes, 1987;
Bennike et al., 1987).

Methods

During the fieldwork, logistic support was provided
by helicopters and a fixed wing aircraft, enabling data to
be cOllected from about 600 ground localities. The field
information was obtained by mapping of surface depos
its and features, together with a limited amount of exca
vation and description of profiles. Altitudes in the field
were determined with a Paulin aneroid altimeter which
was checked at least twice a day against the approxi
mate mean sea level, or with fixed survey points which
had been related to sea level. The errors were distrib
uted linearly over the intervening periods. The residual
error on the reported altitudes is considered to be ± 5
m. All altitudes given are in metres above sea level. The
area visited in the field corresponds to only about 3-4%

of the land area (Map 1). However, the field data have
been extended by the geological interpretation of
1:150 000 scale vertical aerial photographs over most of
the area.

In addition, an analyticai programme has provided 31
radiocarbon dates and amina acid analyses for 4 sam
ples. The radiocarbon analyses were carried out by con
ventional methods at the laboratories at Copenhagen,
Denmark; Harwell and Glasgow, U. K., and by acceler
ator mass spectrometry at the laboratory at Uppsala,
Sweden. Details of those dates not already published in
Kelly & Bennike (1985) and Bennike & Kelly (1987) are
given in Appendix 1. All the radiocarbon dates ob
tained from western and central North Greenland, in
cluding those by other investigators, are compiled in
Table 1 and the sample localities are shown in Fig. 1.
For this purpose, dates on marine shell material pro
duced by different laboratories have been brought to a
standard basis, if the original laboratory practice is
known, i.e. corrected for isotopic fractionation by nor
malisation to - 25 ppt OBC, and corrected for oceanic
reservoir effects, by using an apparent age of 550 years
for the Arctic Ocean, as proposed by Funder (1982).
The corrections used, according to laboratory code, are:
GSC, I, K, S: -150 a; HAR, Ua, W: -550 a. These
corrections are approximate for laboratories which have
not measured the OBC value but, at that time, either
assumed it to be equal to zero or ignored carbon isotope
fractionation effects (K (pre K-2455), I, S, Ua, W). The
amino acid analyses were carried out by the Geochro
nology Laboratory, University of Colarado, and the
results are given in Table 2 and the localities in Fig. 1.

Table 2. Amina acid analyses af Hiatella arctica shell fragments, western and central North Greenland

Locality
no.

Area Height
mabove

sea level

Sample
no.

GGU-

Lab.
no.

AAL-

Alloisoleucine/isoleucine
ADe/Ile

Total Free

7

9

12

37

Hall Ld

Hall Ld

Hall Ld

WarmingLd

139

352

227

115

313892

313913

313858

313945

4521A 0.062 0.33
B 0.080 0.33
C 0.088 0.33

4522A 0.035 0.11
B 0.050 0.18
C 0.056 0.20

4520A 0.044 0.20
B 0.040 0.16
C 0.042 0.23
D 0.047 low

4523A 0.048 0.23
B 0.062 0.35
C 0.077 0.32

See Fig. 1 for localities.
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Stratigraphy

The distribution of Quaternary deposits and signif
icant landforms in western and central North Greenland
is shown on the accompanying 1:1 million map (Map 1).
The geochronological data for the region are shown in
Tables 1 & 2.

The Quaternary geology of the area indicates that it
has experienced a complex history of glacial advances
and periods of marine inundation. Five glacial stades
and two marine events are proposed on the basis of the
degree of preservation of landforms and deposits, their
topographic relationships and the spatial relationships
of marine and glacial deposits. These events have been
dated, as far as possible, from the geochronological data
and by correlation with elsewhere. This stratigraphy is
summarised in Fig. 2, and the supporting evidence is
considered in the folIowing sections.

Kap Bryant stade (Saalian?)

The earliest known event is the Kap Bryant stade,
during which there was a major advance of the Green
land ice sheet over most of the present land and onto
the continental shelf, where an ice shelf was probably
created. The evidence indicates that this is a relatively
old event, and the Saalian age is suggested by correla
tion with elsewhere in Greenland.

The stade is represented today by till deposits and
isolated erratics in the northern parts of the peninsulas
of Hall Land, Nyeboe Land, Wulff Land, and Nares
Land adjacent to the Arctic Ocean. The tills, consisting
largely of thin soliflueted deposits, are present on low
angle slopes facing the Arctic Ocean, as in Nyeboe
Land, and an broad upland surfaces in the interior of
the peninsulas up to about 400 m above sea level. Gen
erally, depositional features are absent in these areas
and exposed till clasts and erratics have a relatively
weathered appearance. The distribution of isolated er
ratics extends up to the summits of the hills along the
north coast (Fig. 3), e.g. gneiss erratics occur at eleva
tions of 840 m above sea leveion Hall Land, 869 m on
Nyeboe Land, 867 m an Wulff Land, and Koch (1928a)
records limestone erratics from 'about 1000 m' on Hen
drik ø.

The till clasts and erratics, whilst mainly varieties of
sandstones and limestones, include gneissose and gran
itic rocks. The frequency of these erystalline rocks is
greatest in the south-west where they derive from out
erOPS af Precambrian rocks which are mainly beneath
the Inland lee. Their occurrence is clear evidence that
the glaciation of this stade was the result of an ice sheet

advancing over the area from the south, as has been
recognised by previous authors (Koch, 1928a, b; Davies
et al., 1959; Davies, 1972; Dawes, 1987). The high level
occurrence of erratics indicates that the ice sheet ex
tended at least 20 km onto the shelf.

The stade has been named after the Kap Bryant area
of north-east Nyeboe Land, where the relationship be
tween its deposits and those af the younger Kap Fulford
stade are clearly seen (Fig. 4). The only evidence as to
the age of the Kap Bryant stade is that the more weath
ered aspect of the terrain and degraded depositional
landforms suggest that a Iong time gap separates it from
the Kap Fulford stade described below. This places it in
the Saalian or Early Weichselian, and, on the evidence
of the correlation with other parts of Greenland, the
earlier age is preferred.
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gneiss erratics seen at two localities below the Holocene
marine limit along the north coast, at Low Point and
'Pocket Bay' (Fig. 1, loc. 52). The age of these tills is
uncertain but, since well preserved glacial depositional
features are absent, they are correlated with the Kap
Bryant stade. It is also unclear whether they were de
posited by local glaciers or by the main ice sheet. Errat
ics on a summit at 765 m above sea level at the south
east edge of the upland area of outer Nansen Land
indicate that in this stade the southern ice sheet ex
tended over at least part of the area. It may have been
confluent with a local ice cap or it may have extended
over the area to or beyond the outer coast. The occur
renee of crystalline erratics along the adjacent north
coast of Peary Land has been interpreted by Dawes
(1986) as evidence oftransport from a source area in the
west by an active ice shelf rather than by Holocene
iceberg rafting, since the present oceanic circulation is
from the opposite direction. His reconstruction of the
ice margin is compatibie with that of the Kap Bryant
stade.

It is most likely that the unique landscape is the
combined product of the weak rock types (folded,
partly metamorphosed Cambrian trough facies), which
occur in this area, and the prolonged period of weather
ing due to the lack of any significant ice cover since the
Kap Bryant stade.

Hall Land marine event (Eemian 
Early Weichselian?)

The Hall Land marine event is poorly defined and is
known primarily from reworked marine shelIs con
tained in tills of younger glacial events, although in situ
deposits may occur in Hall Land. By correlation of
amino acid parameters with data from other parts of
Greenland, an Eemian to Early Weichselian age is sug
gested for the original event.

The shell-bearing tills (of Kap Sumner and Kap Ful
ford stade age) are fairly frequent in parts of Hall Land
and Nyeboe Land adjacent to the fjord systems, where
they can be found up to elevations of 384 m on north
west Hall Land and 240 mon north-west Nyeboe Land.
Two sites in Hall Land have given non-finite 14C dates
and the amino acid data for them, and for samples from
two other sites, also indicate pre-Holocene ages (Tables
1 & 2). Both the total and free alloisoleucine/isoleucine
(aIle/Ile) ratios show a wide range ofvalues, both within
as well as between samples. Part of this spread could be
due to different diagenetic temperatures experienced by
the shell fragments during glacial reworking and sub
sequent depositon and erosion. It is unclear, therefore,
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whether more than one marine event is represented by
these values. Hence, only one event is provisionally
proposed: the Hall Land marine event, corresponding
to the Hall Land aminozone, i.e. with total aIle/Ile
ratios of 0.035-0.088 and free ratios of 0.11-0.35. These
ratios indicate a pre-Holocene age for the event and
they can be correlated with aminozones referred to the
Eemian and early Weichselian from north-west and
west Greenland (Kelly, 1985; Funder, 1990) (see section
on correlation).

England (1985) has described two localities in Hall
Land where deposits of pre-Holocene marine sediments
are preserved. These have mollusc faunas with non
finite 14C ages (> 33 ka). At one of the sites, abundant
Hiatella arctica shelIs are described as being "in growth
position in littoral sands" at 142 m above sea level. At
the other locality, the shelIs are redeposited single or
fragmented valves of H. arctica in a glacio-marine silt at
132 m above sea level (England, 1985). These two oc
currences play a critical part in his interpretation of the
stratigraphy of the area, which is discussed later. In the
absence of amino acid determinations, these deposits
can be correlated only tentatively with the reworked
faunas in the tills and only provisionally assigned to the
Hall Land marine event.

Kap Sumner stade (Early Weichselian?)

The Kap Sumner stade - the least well known glacial
event - is considered to have been a period of advance
of the ice sheet which brought its glacier lobes to the
mouths of fjords and interior valleys, forming lateral
moraine systems. This is provisionally dated to the
Early Weichselian.

In north-east Hall Land, at Kap Sumner, large de
graded moraines, containing reworked marine shell

, fragments and crystalline erratics, lie just outside mo
raines assigned to the younger Kap Fulford stade. Also,
in the valley in central Nyeboe Land running north to
Frankfield Bugt, aerial photographs show degraded mo
raine systems delineating a lobe of ice from the ice
sheet, which extends 20 km beyond the Kap Fulford
stade moraines. At Kap Sumner, the deposits are dis
tinguished from those of the Kap Bryant stade by their
shell content and better morphology, and from the Kap
Fulford stade by the degree of morphological degrada
tion. and they are considered to belong to a separate
advance of the ice sheet and its outlet lobes. The re
worked shelIs, although undated, are presumed to de
rive from the Hall Land marine event. The age of the
Kap Sumner stade, therefore should lie between the
Hall Land marine (at Ieast in part) and Kap Fulford
stade glacial events. By analogy with other parts of
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Greenland (sec section an correJation), it is provision

ally given an carly \Veichselian age. Howcvcr, the idcn

tit Y ,lild age af this stade are Jess \vcll knowll lhan for

Dther stacles and further work is needed to confirm its

rcality.

Non-glacial terrestrial facies
(Weichselian)

Thick, periglacially produced regoliths are important
in arcas ol' bedrock ollterop not glaciated since the Kap
Bryant stade. The summits and steep stores af the hills
in the northern parts af Hall Land, Nyehoe Land, WutH

and and Nares Land are covercd with houIder fields af

loeal bed rock over 1.5 m [hick. In addition, on the

platc<iUx of Nyeboe Land (here is a silt rich deposit, >
0.5 m thick, with occasionaJ crratics and a surfaee ve
neel' af erratic grave!. This is thought to be largely af

lIuLOchthonous origin, deri ved from the pcriglaeial

weathering af (be mudstuncs uf the Middle (Ind Upper

Silllrian turbidite fueies. During the summer thaw of the
activc layer. this deposil is very SlJsccptiblc to shallow
rnlldl10w failure. These regoliths are presumed lu have
dcveloped over the long period af eold climate in the

Wcichsclian.

NOIl-glacial sediments, af presllmcd Ecmi:.1n ar

Weicbsclian age, are known from Warming Land.
There, the Skalhøjcnc unit consists uf laminated sands
and silts wilh organic laminae whieh give non-finite j.1e

ages ('rable I). Thesc sediments underlie a till af Kap
FuHord stade alld/or Warming Land stade age. The

orgllnic remains (see section Oll biota) indicate that

climatic conditions were similar to the present and the

sediments are thuught to have been deposited in a Jake

(Meldgaard & Bennikc. 1989).

Kap Fulford stade (Late Weichselian)

In the Kap Fulford slade. all iee shcet actvanced over
the southern half af the region and its outlet glaciers

cxtendcd down the major fjords to their rnollths, where

their termini would have been !loatiI1g. The Kap Ful

ford Stade iee aJvanced over the Hall Land marine
cvent deposirs which are poslulated to bc Ecmian or
Early \Vcichselian in age. The relalively fresh appcar~

anee of the Kap Fulford stade deposits and Jandforms

indicatcs a consicterable age difference between this

stade and the Kap Bryant stade. A Late Wcichsclian

age is suggested because, in the keyareas, its carly
rctreat histary appears ro be linked to the period uf
glacio-i:'iostatic emergcnce marked by the Nyebue Land

mllrine event af end \Vcichsciian-Holocene age.

Thc rciationships af the deposits of this stade to othcr

stratigr8phic units are best seen at Kap Fu Iford , in
norrh-east Nycbue Land, affer wl1ieh the stade is
named. Therc, lateral moraines along the western side
of Sankt George Fjord extcnd dawn from 200 m above

se(l level (Fig. 5). Thc exotic crratic content, wllich

includes gncisses, illdicates that these moraines were

built hy out let glaciers from an iee shect advaneing from
the south (Fig. 4). The outennost monlinc terminates at

114 In above sca level, where it overlies silts. Inside this,

a marginal drainage channel rehncd to a well developed
lateral moraine lcacls to a large gravel kame which is

built uve r thiek silts and which extends down to llll

altitllde of 113 m. These silts are withollt macrofossils

Fig. 5. Kap Fulford moraine
looking south, Nyeboe Land.



but are considered, from their topographic position fac
ing the Arctic Ocean, to be marine. Unfossiliferous silts
also occur above the moraine in a small side valley up to
119-127 m above sea level but may be glacio-lacustrine.
An outcrop of silts and sands in front of the gravel kame
contains marine fossils up to 92 m above sea level which
have Early Holocene 14C ages (8.8 and 9.9 ka).

The Kap Fulford stade moraines mark the maximum
position reached by an outlet glacier from the Green
land ice sheet, at a time when sea levels were at about
114 m above sea level. The age suggested for this event
depends on the interpretation of the relationship be
tween the undated pre-Kap Fulford stade unfossilif
erous sediments and the dated, younger, Nyeboe Land
marine event sediments. The simplest interpretation is
favoured - that both sets of sediments belong to the
same marine interval. This interpretation would place
the oldest dated marine faunas in theo period of initial
retreat of the Kap Fulford glacier and date the maxi
mum advance to the end of the Late Weichselian.

Other evidence of the age of the Kap Fulford stade
comes from Wulff Land where a lobe of the ice sheet
reached down the valley in the middle of the peninsula
to a terminal position at the north coast marked by
poorly developed marginal features which extend down
to 114 m above sea level. Nearby, silts without macro
fossils but presumed to be of marine origin, occur at
elevations up to 116 m, whilst the highest Holocene
fossiliferous sediments are at an altitude of 85 m. Ten
kilometres up valley from the coast, at 72 m above sea
level, a lens of freshwater organic silt between local
alluvial fan sediments and underlying erratie rieh out
wash graveIs and diarnictons gives a minimum date of
10.5 ka for the retreat of the Kap Fulford stade.

In the central part of the area, lateral moraines and
marginal drainage ehannels from the main phase of the
Kap Fulford stade ean be traeed along the fjord sides to
the south, where they rise to about 600 m above sea
level. Further south, the iee coalesced and the iee sheet
covered the interior plateaux of the southern ends of the
peninsulas, laying down the erratic rieh tills which oeeur
there. In valleys on Nares Land an extensive series of
glacial lakes were dammed by iee in Nordenskiold
Fjord. These are marked by benehes up to 240 m above
sea level which sharply define the lower limit of boulder
fieids on adjaeent slopes.

In the east, on Nansen Land, the iee seems to have
been relatively less extensive. On the north side of outer
J. P. Koch Fjord lateral ice marginal features extend up
to 360 m above sea level. This is low, if they represent
the upper limit of iee with its terminus in the region of
Murray ø, and the glacier must have been floating.
Tongues from the fjord glacier penetrated the inlets on
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the north side as well as the major valleys, showing that
they were not occupied by local valley glaciers at that
time. Again, the presence of gneiss erratics indicates
that this glacier was fed by the main ice sheet. In north
east Nansen Land, the margins of this stage are not well
defined. Although the large iee eap at the head of the
fjord system, Hans Tavsen Iskappe, would have been
incorporated in the Greenland ice sheet, the advance in
this area was seemingly limited. The highest iee margin
al features at the southern end of Brainard Sund, at 500
m above sea level, may date from the maximum of the
advanee or may be a retreat stage. A large delta at an
altitude of 94 m at the head of Th. Thomsen Fjord,
whieh marks the marine limit, may have been con
structed from outwash from this stage, fed from a lobe
of the ice sheet penetrating down the valley from the
south-east.

In the western part of the area, in Hall Land and
north-west Nyeboe Land, lightly weathered and well
preserved shell bearing moraines occur at the northern
ends of Robeson Channel and Newman Bugt (e.g. at
Kap Ammen and Kap Sumner). They are dated to the
Kap Fulford stade because of their similar morphology
and lithology, and because they indicate a similar de
gree of expansion for the Greenland ice sheet in the
western sector as further east. However, although the
moraines evidently pre-date the early Holocene and
post-date the Hall Land marine event, their stratigra
phical relationship to the Nyeboe Land marine event is
less clear in Hall Land than elsewhere, and different
stratigraphic interpretations have been made by others
(e.g. England, 1985, 1987; Dawes, 1987) (see the sec
tion on alternative models).

At Kap Sumner on Hall Land, the lateral moraines
mapped previously by Davies (1972) and Dawes (1977,
1987), have a fresh morphology and lie inside the de
graded moraines of the Kap Sumner stade, at 280-213
m above sea level. Fragments of reworked shelIs in the
moraines gave non-finite 14C ages and qld amino acid
values (Table 2). Extensive outwash deposits of silts,
sands and gravels were deposited up to elevations of 172
m in the valley to the north, when this was dammed up
by the ice in the fjord. The upper terrace of the delta at
the valley mouth, at 135 m above sea level, eauld be
related to either ice or sea levels. The highest marine
faunas found in the delta deposits, presumably of Nye
boe Land marine event age, were at an altitude of 65 m.

Corresponding depositional features are absent on
the east side of Newman Bugt where, instead, there is a
remarkable series of deep marginal drainage channels
which belong to this stade, at least in part. The chan
nels, running parallel to the fjord side, are up to 60 m
deep, cut in the soft Silurian mudstone bedrock and
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Fig. 6. Kap Ammen mora ine

(Hall Land) looking south-wcst.
will1 tlle proxinwl s'lde facing
Nare~ Str<lit IO the righ\.

have thresholds al aJtitudes ol" 100-190 l1l nbove sea

level. Thcy appeal" to have been partialJy rc~cxc<.lvated

from an older series which ean bc seen as a (Olally

sediment chokecl channcl at ane localil)'.
Furthcr lo the \Vest is the moraine at Kar Ammen

firs! mappccl by Dawcs (1977. 1987). It is a 30 m high,
lightly weathcrcu, sharp-crestecl terminal morainc 11'

ing, at 275 m above sea level. on the celge ol' the plate<lU
around the head ol' a valley up which the iee advanced

(rom H.obeson Channel (Fig. 6). lIs continualion ean be
traeee! Oll the west side as a later<l] rnorainc rising to the
north. i.e. dawn valley, ro end at the top ol' thc cliffs

overlooking Robeson Channel at 540 m above sea level.

These moraines are rich in erratics, especiaIly carbonate

rocks af various lithologies. together \Vith smal! percent

ages af ehert. sandstones 3nd gneisses. The carbonate
rocks are likely to have been derived largely from the
Silurian and Ordovician shelf faeies outcrops in the

Robeson Channel cliffs. The gneisses, however, show

that thc iec derived from the main iee sheet. These
features c1e<lrly indieate thc presence af <l cOl1siderable

thiekness ol' iee in the Robeson Charmet. FlIrther \l,Iest,
[he iec margin ean hc traced as a boundary bctween a
carbonatc crratie ric h till and a more hcavily solifiucrcd

and wcathcred rill Oll the plateau cdge at ahout 380 m

above sea level. In the valley beJQ\.v the Kap Ammen

moraine fossilifcfOus Holocene marine sediments oeeur

up to elevations ol' at lcast 76 m. Along the coast of
north-wcst Nycboe Lnnd. being the Arctic Ocean, are

"reas of erratie rieh tills at low elevations (e.g. Drift
Point at 171 m above sea level) which may he relared to

the sea\l,Iard ex tension of the Kap Ammen lobe.

Nyeboe Land marine even t (end
Weichseiian - Holocene)

The Nycboe Land marine cvent begins during the

transgrcssion assoeiated with the Kap Flllford stade ad
vance and covers the subsequent period of regression
and isost<lrie rccovery fallowing its retrcat. Whilst

largely dating from the I-Ioloccne. rile earliest deposits

and features probably date from the enu ol' thc Wcich

sclian. Thus. the features proposed as marking the ma
rine limit ol' (his event are, typieatly, 20--30 m <!bove !he
highest Holocene faunas.

Distribution and marine limit

Marine sediments with shell faunas giving Holocene

I"C dates clearly belong to this cvent. The largest oeeur

renee af these sediments is in central Hall Land wherc
the)' form a diseontinuous belt across the peninsula.

Elsewhere, they <!re distributed along the margins of

fjords and the outer eoast (Map I). Lithologieally, they

include shallow and deep water marine sands and muds,
glacio-marine diarnictons alld linoral graveIs. Diamic
tOllS may include submarine debris [Jow deposits bul are

mainly soned sediments rieh in c1asts rcprescnting de p

osition from floating ice. Dropstones exist in all faeies

hut an important contrast exists between fine sediments

which are clast pOOl" and those which are c1ast richo
The vertieal distribution ol' deposits af this even( is

difficult to assess. because ol' possibIe conl"usion be~

t\Veen glm;io-laellstrine and marine shorclincs, and also

berwcen their sediments, if unfossiliferous. This compli

cation, and the gcncrallack uf well marked wash limits
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or perched boulder limits, makes the definition of the
limit of marine transgression - the marine limit - for the
Nyeboe Land event difficult. Figure 7 shows the distri
bution of the altitudes of the marine limit and the sup
porting evidence is summarised in Appendix 3.

The highest marine limits found were at altitudes
around 125 m in central Hall Land and 114 m in north
east Nyeboe Land. Its height in northern Hall Land,
where it might be expected to be highest according to
our stratigraphical model, could not be determined for
lack of evidence. These elevations indicate the existence
of considerable isostatic depression over the north-west
part of the region in the Late Weichselian. Such an
amount of emergence, over 100 m, is known from only
two other parts of Greenland - in the coastal region of
central West Greenland dose to the position of the
margin of the Late Weichselian Sisimiut ice sheet which
reached to the iriner shelf (Kelly, 1985), and from the
inner part of Scoresby Sund, dose to the marginal posi
tion of the end Weichselian - early Holocene ice sheet
of the Milne Land stade (Funder, 1978; Funder et al.,
1989). It is considered significant that, in all three cases,
this amount of emergence is associated with the margin
al zone of a major ice sheet advance. The Jall in the
height of the marine limit towards the north-east is
compatibie with a reduced ice load in this area, as a
consequence of the more limited expansion of the main
ice sheet and the possible development of a local ice
cover over Nansen Land (see below). The decrease in
marine limit height towards the south-east reflects the
increasing proportion of the isostatic recovery that has
occurred before deglaciation during the progressive re
treat of the ice sheet margin.

The heights of the marine limit in the western part of
the region differ from those proposed by England
(1985), e.g. in central Hall Land, where he places it at
150 m above sea level. In this area, however, there are
extensive deposits and features related to the devel
opment of a glacial lake in the central lowland, where
shoreline features and deposits occur up to 235 m above
sea level making identification of the marine limit diffi
cult. It is proposed that abetter estimate of its height is
125 m above sea level. This is dose to England's height
for the marine limit on the proximal side of the Polaris
Bugt moraine. In our interpretation, this moraine pre
dates the marine limit. It also agrees with Dawes' esti
mate of the altitude of the limit in the area (Dawes,
1987). The marine limits on either side of Newman Bugt
are also put about 20 m lower than by England (1985).

Sea level change and emergence

Although there is insufficient data to precisely define
an emergence curve for a particular locality, the large
number of 14C dates for Hall Land and western Nyeboe
Land allow the general trend of sea level change in the
Nyeboe Land marine event to be inferred (Fig. 7). The
data for this area of about 25 km radius are mainly
mollusc shell dates taken from Rubin & Alexander
(1960); Weidick (1977b, 1978a); England (1985); Kelly
& Bennike (1985 & this paper); Bennike & Kelly
(1987). In addition, a date on musk-ox bone from an
Independeilce I palaeo-Eskimo site on a beach ridge is
induded (Knuth, 1981).

At least one of the critical dates for the construction
of an emergence curve for the area is suspect. The date
of 5.6 ka for marine shelIs from 82 m above sea level
from central Hall Land (Davies in Rubin & Alexander,
1960) was an important datum in the early stratigraphic
schemes for the area, being taken to indicate a mid
Holocene age for the readvance of fjord glaciers (im
plied in Davies, 1963; Weidick, 1972, 1975), but the
date has subsequently been questioned by Weidick
(1978b). We consider that not only is the interpretation
of the relationship of the dated marine deposits to those
of the fjord glacier wrong but the date or height is also
erroneous.

The emergence curve based on the remaining evi
dence (Fig. 8) suggests that there was an initial period of
about 2 ka when emergence slowly accelerated. This is
somewhat anomalous, since according to our stratigra
phic model, considerable deglaciation should have oc
curred from the maximum position of the Kap Fulford
stade by the time the marine limit was forrned in central
Hall Land (about 9.5-10.0 ka), and rapid uplift would
be expected. One possible explanation is that there is an
unknown source of error in the two critical dates (7.2 &
7.5 ka at 102 & 105 m above sea level). These are both
from shelIs from the top of the Polaris Bugt moraine,
collected and analysed independently by ourselves and
England (1985). Alternatively, the curve may reflect a
period of stability or readvance of the ice margin around
8-9 ka, i.e. in the Warming Land stade, for which there
is some evidence (see below).

In general, emergence curves from the Greenland
Holocene (Kelly, 1985; Funder, 1989) show a period of
rapid uplift after the formation of the marine limit,
although Bennike (1987) has described a similar initial
period of slow emergence from Jørgen Brønlund Fjord
in eastern North Greenland. England (1983, 1985) has
provided a completely different explanation of the data,
suggesting that the early phase of emergence in the
Holocene in Hall Land and north-eastern Ellesmere
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Fig. 8. Radiocarbon date evidence for sea level change and emergence curve for central Hall Land.

Island took place in a zone of down-warping outside the
margin of the last glaciation. This follows from his dif·
ferent stratigraphic model for the area, according to
which central Hall Land was not glaciated in the Late
Weichselian (see alternative models below).

Thus, until further evidence is available there remains
some uncertainty about the early history of emergence
in Hall Land. The late history of sea level is also un
known, but it may end with a period of uplift, as oc
curred elsewhere in Greenland, e.g. the Sandnes trans
gression of West Greenland (Kelly, 1980; Funder,
1989). For the rest ofwestern and central North Green
land, the sparse data indicate that emergence followed
the same general trend as in the west, but perhaps at
slightly slower rates. There is insufficient data to differ
entiate between the uplift histories of the outer and
inner parts of the fjords.

Warming Land stade (Early Holocene)

The Warming Land stade is characterised by well
developed ice-marginal deposits and features, partic
ularly moraines, occurring about halfway down the
fjord systems of the area, 20--60 km behind the Kap
Fulford stade moraines. These are thought to have been

forrned during a phase in the retreat of the fjord glaciers
from the Kap Fulford stade ice sheet, dating from
around > 9.5 ka to 8.0 ka. Although there is evidence of
ice advance at this time in some places, it is not known
whether this was due to climatic change or to ice dy
namic factors as aresult of changes in the configuration
of ice sheet catchments during retreat.

Ice margin deposits and features from the Warming
Land stade are particularly well represented on central
Hall Land and the adjacent area of western Nyeboe
Land. Also, these areas have received the most atten
tion by other investigators.

At an early stage in the retreat of ice from central
Hall Land, a glaciallake was <lammed up between ice in
Hall Basin, Nares Strait and Newman Bugt, as was first
suggested by Koch (1928a, b). Silts without macrofossils
occur up to 235 m above sea leveion the north side of
the valley and deltas on the south around the same
height define an early stage in the development of this
lake system. A deep overflow channel running north
across the plateau may have been excavated at this
time. Low arcuate ridges with clast rich surfaces running
across the valley floor mark stages in the retreat of the
ice during the evolution of the lake.

At a late stage, major ice margin features were
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formed across hoth tlle western and eastern cnds ol' the
central valley by iee in Hall Basin and Newman Bugt. In
tlle \vest, this is the PoJaris Bugt rnoraine ol' Dawcs

(1987), which has been described by Koch (1928a, b,),
Davies et al. (1959), \Veidick (1971) ancl England (1985)
(his ·Pctcrm<.llln morainc'). In the easL il is the Newman
Bugt rnorainc ol' Di:HVCS (1987), \vhich was described

also by Koch (1928a, b), Davies el al. (] 959), Weidick

(1971) and England (1985) (his 'Newman moraine').

Tlle Polaris Bugt later<ll morainc forms aridge 20-25
111 ahovc tlle surrounding valley noor, witll its erest at
around 106 rn abovc sca level at the river ol' the Atka

Elv, from which il rises both to the north and south

(Fig. 9). Beyond 1he valley wall to the north il may be

conLinucd by tlle 24 m high sharp-crested moraine
which runs around the lip of rhe plateau al aboul 250 m
above sea level near Thank God HJrbour, as was shawn

by Wcidick (197]) and Dawes (1987), and suggcSlcd by

Kelly & Bennike (1985) anel Bennike el al. (1987). To

the sOllth, the iee margin position corresponding to the

Polaris Bugt moraine ean be traced along the coast
southwards towards Kap Tyson as a series uf kame
tenaces and shallow marginal drainage channcls. Its

probable continuatiun south uf the Kap Tyson headland

is a \vel! developed system of moraines at up to 460 m

abovc 'Sca level, which define the margin af a side labc
af the fjord glaeier which entered tile valley to the east
(Petermann Fjord moraine of Dawes (1987)). Retreat
stages uf this lubc are linked to rhe formarion ol' a series
uf grave l deltas/kames. England's (19S5) view thar a

glacier llowed west, out of the valley, is considerecl to

he incorrect.

At the Atk<.! Elv the Polaris Bugt moraine has a cure

of boulder gravel, but this is draped by al kast scveraJ

metres of sorted sediments, inclllding laminatecl silts

and sands. Most af this sorted matcrial has a cuarsc c1ast

contellt which forms a lag gravel at the surfaee and gives
the ridge its distinctiv(; surfaee appcarance. This clast~

rich facies extends olltsidt: the limits uf the ridgc, where
its outcrop contrasts markedly in appearance with that

of younger clast-poar marine silts and sllnds. Exposurcs

soulh of the river show glacia-tectonic slices af silts

included in lhe ridge. I-tere the feature is clearly a push
moraine. Elsewherc, the moraine is thOllght to have
been subaqueously deposited at least in its lowcr parts,

al () time wilen the glacial Jakc level was falling towards

all altitllde af 125 111 when the sea invaded the area.

On tlle east side of Hall Land: marginal drainage

-.:hanneJs and associatcd kames al rhe north-east eorner
of the centrallowland, from 150-220 m above sea level,
mark the retreat of the ice in Newman Bugt which

prcsumably formed the eastern mClrgin af the glacial

lake in this central valley. Bclow these features tbe

broad ridge of the Newman Bugt moraine crosses the

lowland at about 60 m abovc sea level and is cut through
by the river 'Gråstenelv· . It is analogous in its position
to the Polaris Bugt moraine in the west and likc that it is

lithological1y complex, including clast-rich sortcd sedi

ments and till, bath af whieh contribute to the surf<lce af

lag grave\. North af 'Gråstene\v' the surfaee uf the
moraine is irregul(lr and c1ast-pour marine sediments
infill depressions on its surfacc. To the south the mo
raine rises to over 100 rn above sea level and is then
-.:ontinlled hy a series af marginal channe Is between

elevations of 230-290 m.

Glacial lake formation was a notable feature of the
Warming Land stade elsewhere in western and central

Norrh Greenlancl, with large systems of lakes dammed

Fig. 1). Polaris Bugl rnorainc
(Halt Land) looking alung its
length to the ~outh, showing
dcgradcd ·'Wastll:u"' appe<Jrancc

<lnd (lighter colourcd) Holocene
marine sediments on cither side
(right and cxtrClllC lefl).
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r:ig. IO. Warming Land stade
!;lleral Illorainc at cdgc ol' J. P.
Koch Fjord. looking soulh-c<lsl.
The gully section shows <l lhick
sequence of dislOI'tcd glacio
lacuslrinc sedimcnt~.

\IP in deglaciatcd vallcys by the glaciers in the fjords.

an Nansen Land. large glaciallakcs were forrned in the

broad lowland i1cross (he peninsula. by the retrear af the

Wanning Land s(ade ice in the fjords at either end uf

(Ile valley, i.e. J. P. Koch Fjord and Brainard Sund (Fig.

IO). Oll Wulff I ,and tlle early retreat uf thc icc from the
north ol' the pcninsula lert an iee damrned lakc, ur Iakcs.

in the central caSl-wcst lowland. damrned up by the

glacier lobes in Sherard Osborne Fjord and Victoria
Fjord. In this vallcy, gla<.:io-lacustrine and glacio-fluvi<.ll
dcposits manlIe <m::uate rictgcs \....hich mark the rctreat
stages of the ice margin in Victoria Fjord. AI Kap
Wal1cn, with iee in tile fjord more advanced Ihan in the

adjaccnt valleys on land, outwash from the valley gla

eiers built a series af deltas into the lakc belween 110

and 200 m abuve sea level as the lake level fell ""ith tile

progressive relreat of tlle fjord ice. The lowest of these

deltas may have bccn controlled by sca IcveL

In the southcrn parts of 11le peninsulas, during the
Warming Land stade, glacicr lobcs from the ice ~hcet

Illargin f10wed northwards down the U-shaped vallcys
cul in thc limestone plateaux. During the retreat ol' thc

icc sheet the ice stagnated in thcse narrow valleys. dc

vcloping cxtcnsivc dcad iee terwill. e.g. in Wulff L<lnd,
Warming Land and Nyebae Land (Fig. 11).

Thc, age af the Warming Land moraines is given by
their rdatiom.hip to tlle local marine limit and/ol' radio

carbon dated faunas from the Nyboe Land marine

cv~'nl.

The age ol' the morainc systems in central Hall Land

I\g. [I. Dcad-ice dcposilS in
valley systems in thc carbonate
plateau region, southcrn Wulff
Land.
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is a critical point in the dating of the Warming Land
stade, and in the chronology of the alternative stratig
raphies (see below). The minimum age of the Polaris
Bugt moraine is provided by a wash limit which cuts its
northern end at 125 m above sea level, and which is
equated with the shoreline features in the valley to the
east at the same height. This we consider to be the
Nyeboe Land marine event transgression limit in the
area, which is radiocarbon dated to > 9.4 ka (England,
1985) and> 8.6 ka (Weidick, 1978a). The age of the
southern portion of the moraine south of Kap Tyson is
less certain. Silts without macrofossils are present up to
111 m above sea level and a large gravel delta at an
altitude of 127 m may have been controlled by the ice or
sea. The oldest dated marine faunas from 69 m above
sea level give an age of 7.5 ka.

Apparently, however, the ice was sufficiently near
and active to influence sedimentation in the central part
of western Hall Land until about 8 ka. Thus, the transi
tion from the clast poor to the clast rich facies of sorted
sediments on the east flank of the moraine at 82 m
above sea level is dated to > 7.9 ka by Hiatella arctica
and Mya truncata in life position just above the bound
ary. In contrast Arca glacialis, from a distinctive fauna
with Portlandia arctica, Palliolum greenlandicum and
Limatula hyperborea, gave a date of 8.0 ka for clast
bearing, well consolidated silts on the proximal side of
the moraine. ShelIs on top of the moraine in the surface
lag deposit at 106 m above sea level also gave a date of
7.5 ka.

The evidence for the position of the marine limit in
eastern Hall Land agrees well with that from the west. It
is located at shoreline features from 117-124 m above
sea level which are thought to be of marine rather than
glacial origin. Nearby marine faunas at 104 m above sea
level date this to> 8.5 ka. Similarly, marine sediments
on the east side of Newman Bugt put the height of the
limit at > 116 m above sea level and molluscs at 106 m
date it to > 8.8 ka. Radiocarbon dates obtained by
England (1985) from near the base of the clast-poor
sediments put the transition from the clast-rich facies at
'Gråstenelv' to 7.6-7.8 ka.

Further east, in Warming Land, a major lateral drain
age channel from the Warming Land stade ends in a
delta at 104 m above sea level, buiIt out into the sea, or
perhaps a lake, in Hartz Sund. This, and marine faunas
younger than the ice margin deposits, date the stade to
7.7-8.5 ka. On Wulff Land, the retreat of ice in Victoria
Fjord from Kap Wallen and the draining of the ice
dammed lake there is dated by the lowest delta associ
ated with the lake at 110 m above sea level, and a
marine fauna at 71 m, giving an age range of7.9-8.5 ka.
On Nansen Land, the last stage of retreat of the J. P.

Koch Fjord glacier from the southern end of the central
valley is associated with a marine limit < 83 m above sea
level, which dates it to 7.5-8.0 ka. At the northern end
of the valley the last stage of retreat of the ice in Brain
ard Sund from the mouth of the central valley is dated
by a marine fauna at 41 m above sea level to > 7.4 ka.

It the correlation of these moraines with a broadly
defined Warming Land stade is correct, it suggests that
the stade began before c. 9.5 ka. According to this
reconstruction, glaciers or calf-ice continued to influ
ence sedimentation until 7.5-8 ka. In Hall Land, by 7.5
ka the ice had retreated into inner Petermann Fjord and
Newman Bugt and clast-poor sediments were being de
posited whilst, in the other fjord systems, glacier retreat
drained the glacial lake systems.

Steensby stade (Late Holocene)

It appears that the retreat from the Warming Land
stade brought the ice sheet to a size similar to its present
one by the middle Holocene, at about 6 ka. Retreat
then continued for an unknown period before the start
of the Steensby stade advance, from the maximum of
which the outlet glaciers have retreated slightly to their
present positions. Historicai records date the maximum
to about the beginning of the present century. Local ice
caps also grew in this stade, covering areas last glaciated
by the ice sheet in the Kap Fulford stade. It seems likely
that during the Holocene many of the smaller ice caps
have existed only during the Steensby stade.

The date of deglaciation of the zone adjacent to the
present margin, and, hence, the date of retreat of the
ice sheet to a size equal to the present can be estimated
from the ages of the marine limits near the present ice
margin. These range from > 7.5 ka at Petermann
Gletscher in the west to 6.0 ka at Ryder Gletscher in the
centre of the region and 5.6 ka at Henson Gletscher in
the east.

Commonly, during the subsequent Steensby stade
readvance the fjord glaciers overrode older Nyeboe
Land marine sediments, and the reworked marine fau
nas provide a minimum age for the commencement of
the readvance. Reworked shelIs in the present moraines
are dated to 5.0 ka at C. H. Ostenfeld Gletscher in
Victoria Fjord and, by Weidick (1977b), to 4.2 ka at
Henson Gletscher (originally reported as Adam
Gletscher) in J. P. Koch Fjord. In addition, at Steensby
Gletscher, reworked marine shelIs occur in the lateral
moraine of the present glacier and marine silts, with a
fauna dated to 4.7 ka, outcrop 12 km behind its front. In
addition, peat deposits with an age of 5.1 ka 100 m
above sea level from the ice sheet margin north of
Ryder Gletscher at 280 m above sea level indicate the



Fig. 12. local glacier$. Oll Nares
land (Iooking ~ollth) o\'crriding
il Kap Fulforct swdc glacio
lacu~lrinL' ~hordille (line along

"aller side Oll holtom lefl).
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age of lhe lcrmin over which the ice margin has :'1(.1.

vanccd on tile plateau.
Tlle best evidence for the date of the Steenshy stade

advanee maxirnum is from Pctcflnann Gletscher, wllich
is the major out let glacil'r from lhe iee sheet in the \Vest
ol" tlle arca. Tile flo(lting terminus of this glacier is helter
dcfined lhan the olher major Dutlet glacicrs. beCilusc

the ier free conliitions 'Iliow eSei.lpe af ealf-iec into
Narcs Strait. and the changes in ils frontal position are
dearlT. Frum 1:576 to 1922 the margin was relatively
stable. at a position which was probably c10sc to the
maximum for the Stccnsby stade (Koch, 1928<1; Davies
& Krinsley. 1962). Sincc then the ice margin has re·
treated c. 6 km. Tlle dal1lllling back of calf-ice by fjord
in' in the olher fjords oC fhe Clrca leads lO a poorly
defincd. disintegrated floaling ice tongue, making accu
nHe description of the f1uctuations of the. margins of
these glacicrs difficult. Stt'cnsby Glctscher. Ryder
GIeischer and C. H. Ostenfeld Gletscher probably
reached (heir maximum positions around the tum of the
æntury. Since lhen Steensby Gletscher has thinncd and
withdrawn ol1ly by a few metres from its west margin
(Ahnert. 1963). ~vhere(ls the mher lwo have n:lrcaled
cOllsiderahly by disaggregation of their floating tongues
(Koch 1928a: Davies & Krinsley. 1962).

Local icc <.-ups throughollt the area have re<lched their
m3ximum post-\Vciehsclian extenl in tile Stcensi1y
stade. This advnllce has brought lobes from the present
platL'au iec caps imo valleys whleh have not becn gla
cjateet si/l'ee 'hey \Vere occupicd by icc from an ice shccl.
or by rclateL! ghtciallakes. during tlle Kap FulCord stade
(nonhcm Wulff Land and Nares Land) or Warming
Land stade ('Warming Land). Also on the platcaux.
karmes and dcposits·containg gneiss crratics fonned by

thc iee sheet during these older stades. lie adjaecnt to
the present local ice cap margins. wherei.ls iee cap mo·
raillcs ,Ire <Ibsen! (Fig. 12).

Alternative stratigraphic models

Tlll.:re is str,ttigr<lphic. amino aciel and 14C evidence
for at k'ast two episodes with marine incursions rclated
to glacio-isostati( subsiclcnce in tlle region: tile Hall
Land (Ind Nyeboe Land marine evcnlS (rig. 2). Thc
complctc lack ol" marine faullas \VitIl intcnnedialc
,Hllino acid ar PC ages suggcsts that lhc~e \vere 1wo
sl'paratc cvenb. separated by Cl period of low sca levcl
and/or glaciation of the area. The evidence that the
older evenl invoJved a subslantiai transgression comes
only from England·s (1985) reports of ill siw marine
sediments. which wc assign lO that event. Our data from
glacially reworked fclUnas are not themsclvcs direcl evi·
denec for a transgression.

Whereas two separate marine cvents have heen pro
posed ahove. a poorl)' known Eemian/Early \Veichse
lian evcnt cllld better known end \Vcichselian/llolocene
cvent. England (1985. 1987) considered that over part
af the present land area a ··full-glacial sea·· persisted
from the Early ur Middle Weichselian to the Holoccnc.
over ,I period from> 33 ka to 8.2 ka. The aren affcetcd
wa" cOllsidcrcd to be an isostatically depressed region of
Narcs Strait. which included the central zone of Ilall
Land and Ihe adjacenl arcas. This model was hased on
c"idcllce (rom EJlcsmere Island. rogerher with lhe pres·
ence in the adj,lcent part of Hall Land of in ~'illt marine
~cdimcnbwhich apparently had not bccn overridden hy
icc and which had fauni.ls giving eithcr Iloll-finite or
Holoccnc l~C ages. This model conflicts wilh oms bl'-
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Fig. 14. Cross-scction aloog Sankt George Fjord showing the reJationship of tile glacial stades (open triangles: till. solid triangles:

keyerratics).

cause the whole uf this area af tbe "full-glacial sea
should have been overridden by the Kap Fulford stade
iee. \\lhcther or not England's critleal site io Hall Land
was overridden ncccts to be re-examined in the fie Id .
Also. a major weakncss in this model is the absence af
marine deposits dated to the intLTval between > 33 ka
and 10 k,l, either in this part af Greenland ar in tlle
adjacent part of Ellesmere Island.

In anothcr possibIe stratigraphic modeL the Hall

Land mora ines belong to the maximum phase of a Late
Wci.cbse\ian _. Early Holocel1e glaciation, rather than a
retrcat phase as in aur model (Warming Land stade).
Tilis wauld elleclivcly relatc the Nyehoe Land marine
event transgression to the isostatic depression associ
atcd with the Warming Land stade, and would put thc
Kap Fulford stade mueh furthcr back in time. This
alternative model has its roots in the eady work of Koch
(1928a. b) and Davies Cl 972). It is also dose to that
favoured by England (1985, 1987), except tb at he pro
poserI a more or Icss stable ice front at the position af
the Warming Land stade moraines from> 33 ka to 8.2
ka, and a prolonged interval of higb relative sea level
throughoul this period (see discm,sioll in previous para
graph). The principle argument against this is the state
af preservation of the Kap Fulford stade landforms and
[heir rclationship to the Nyeboe Lmd marine event
deposits at Kap Fulford. described earlicr. Apart from

the difference in the dating af the events in Hall Land,
Davies' (1972) interpretation af events in Hall Land is
very similar 10 ours, and he recognises four of OUT five
periods af glaciation.

A Late Weichselian age for the central Hall Land
moraines would also be possibie if the corrclation of the
moraines at Kap Ammen and Kap Sumner (yaunger
moraines) with the Kap Fulford stade was incorrcct.
This, howcvcr, would rcquirc a less expandcd iec cover
over Hall Land than further east. tbe opposite af the
present situ~tlon.

The model nf Dawes (I<JH7) for till' ILJl] Land strJti
graphy is also basically similar to ours, except that he
appcar!i to suggest a eloser time relationship between
the Kap Fulford stade moraines (at Kap Ammen and
Kap Surnner) and tlle Warrning Land stade rnoraines
(Pojaris Bugt and Newman Bugt moraines). Whilst this
links what appear to hl' identical morphostratigraphic
houndaries, the resultant ice surface profile is unreal
istic.

Reconstructed ice margins and profiles

Hypothetical ice margins for [hl.' glacial stades ol" our
stratigraphie model are sho\\'TI in Fig. 13. and longitudi
nal iee surfaee profile::o. for the Sankt George Fjord
area. in Fig. 14.
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History and environmental evidence of biota

Pre-Holocene marine biota

Only species \vith robust sheIIs occur in Ihe reworked
fauna: Bahl/ws ha/anus, Tridollw sp .. l-!iafe!Ja (irerica

and Mya (mf/caIa (Table 3). The barnaclc Ba/anus h%
lil/S is relatively common in {he rcworked faunas bUl is

apparently abscnt from Holoccnc deposits. both in this
region <lnd enstern North Grecnland (Rcnnike et al.)
1(86). The significance uf lhis difference is not entircly
clear. Tlle modem northcrn limit af B. baianus is poarly
knowJl. but the British Arctic Expedition, which uncter

rook dredging in Narcs Strait, collected il only from the

sOllthern part (Miers, 1877). Also, [he species is com
mon in Ecmian. Early \Vcichselian and Holocene de
posits in the Thule area af north-wCSl Greenl<md (Full+

der. 1990).

Holocene marine biota

Cakareous invertcbr<l(c fossils are com mon through

outthe region in the raised deposils af [he Nyeboe Land
marine cvent. Thc species of macroscopie invertcbratcs
iclcntified are shawn in Table 4. All the uncl,l1ed oc(:ur+

renees in this tahle are consiJcred from their fjeld con

texts to be probahly of Holoeene age. OveralL the

fauna is distinguishcd from the Holocene bunas of West
and Easl Grccnlancl (c.g. Noc-Nygaard, 1932; Laursen,

19S0~ Kelly, 1973; Danner & Jungncr, 1975; Fumler,

1978) by its 10\,,,'er c1iversity and by the prcscnee of a
number of spel.:ics known in Holoccne faunas only from
North Greenland. i.e. TrichOlropis boreafis, Port/andio
Irigida and LimafIl/a hyperuorea (l3cll/likc el al., 1986).

Two othcr species. Siphonodelltalill111 lobutwn and

Thmcia devexa have hecn record ed once from East

Greenland (Noe-Nygaard, 1932; Petersen, 1986). Thcse
fiv<: sp<:ci<.:':s. togelher willl the other Port/andia species,

campris<: a characteristic cold adapted component in the

fauna.

Thcr<: is an element af succession in lhe appearance

of species, which may he parti)' due to local environ

mcntal changes. i.e. facies faunas, but also appears lO
ref1cct a regional immigration sequcnee af species. Tht
oldest faunas. comprising species adapted to eold lurbid

waters nea r iee margins. Cyclogyra fo/iaceae, Parllandia

are/iea and PalfiohoJl green/andimm, date from thc ini
tial rctrcat of the late Weichselian ice. e.g. 9.9 ka in

northern Nycboe Land. and at 112 m above sea level in

central Hall Land \Vilere a similal' fauna was Jaled by
Engl,lIld to 9.4 ka. However. these species. and the
sp<:t:ifically North Greenlancl fauna rcfcrred lo abovc,

are not restricted to a particular part of the Holocenc.

Hi(lfe//a arctica. which dominates mosl faunas, wascom~

mon from at least 8.8 ka whercas Mya /runcara is rare
befare S.3 ka. Tril/oHla borealis may bc a latc immi-

Table 3. Pre-Holocene marine faunas, weslern and cenlrat North Greenland

Locality ntlmber 5 7 8 9 12 12 13 13 13 23 23 24 29 37 37 48
Sample no. GGU 313- R85 892 912 913 857 858 901 895 894 851 852 855 8J7 943 945 829

C1RRlPED1A
Balanus balanus (Linne)

llJVALVIA

Tridoma sp.

Ilia/ella arClica (Linne) c

IHya lnmcara Linne

I lcighl m above sea levc1 47 139 230 352 300 227 19 102 140 136 201 215 102 46 108 62

C- t4 age ka >27.5 >27.5

Frequency categories: c . common. s - scarcc; ? - Pre-Holocene age unccrtain. Scc fig. l for locaJilics.



grant, being a dominant species only in younger faunas,
inc1uding two dated to 5.3 and 4.5 ka. A single fragment
of this species from a 9.2 ka fauna may be derived from
the older Hall Land marine event. Serripes groenlandi
cus and Macoma calcarea appear to be the species most
limited in space and time, known only from Newman
Bugt at 4.5 ka. These species are unknown in Holocene
faunas from elsewhere in North Greenland, but are
abundant in West Greenland faunas. Relatively little is
known about present day faunas in North Greenland
but Macoma calcarea has been found in Jørgen Brøn
lund Fjord, eastern North Greenland (Schiøtte, 1989).
However, the absence of these species from other Holo
cene faunas suggests that the isolated occurrence in
Newman Bugt may mark a period of ameliarated condi
tians.

The vertebrate marine fauna of the period is repre
sented only by an otolith of Boreogadus saida (Polar
cod) and by bones of Phoca hispida (Ringed seal). A
ringed seal skeleton from Hall Land was dated to 8.7
ka, which is the oldest known Holocene mammal from
Greenland (Bennike et al., 1989).

Holocene driftwood

Except in Nares Strait, more ar less permanent sea
ice exists along the coast today, and driftwood is rarely
deposited. Ten driftwood pieces were found in the area,
of which only four were from altitudes above 1.5 m (at
4, 16, 42 and 44 m above sea level) and thus undoubt
edly fossil. The wood was identified as Larix sp. (5
pieces), Picea sp. (2), Larix or Picea (2) and Pinus sp.
(1). The dominance of Larix suggests that the driftwood
is of Siberian origin since the North American boreal
forest is dominated by Picea. None of the samples have
been dated, but England (1985) reports a date of 8.3 ka
for a wood sample from western Hall Land at 56 m
above sea level, which is old for that elevation. It shows
that sea ice conditions allowed entry of driftwood into
northern Nares Strait in the early Holocene.

Pre-Holocene terrestrial biota

In Warming Land, organic laminae occur in lacustrine
silts and sands (Skalhøjene unit) beneath a till dated to
the Kap Fulford/Warming Land stades. The bulk orga-
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nic matter and an individual twig have 14C ages which
are probably both minimum ages (32.3 ka and> 40 ka).
The species identified, described in Meldgaard & Ben
nike (1989), indicate the presence of both terrestrial and
aquatic plant communities similar to those found in
North Greenland today.

Holocene terrestrial biota

A limited amount of information about the terrestrial
biota and environmental conditions is provided by two
organic deposits.

In southernmost Wulff Land, a peat deposit is sit
uated only about 100 m from the present glacier margin,
at 279 m above sea level. The peat, which is up to 3.5 m
thick and underlain by till, is rich in aeolian sand, espe
ciaIly in its lower part. Five samples were analysed for
their content of macroscopic plant and animal remains
and the results are given in Appendix 2. A radiocarbon
date of 5.1 ka gives a minimum date for the immigration
to the area of the species identified. The peat deposit
was forrned by a Carex stans marsh, as is clearly shown
by the abundance of Carex stans achenes, some ofwhich
are still enc10sed in their utricule. The Dryas, and per
haps also the Salix remains, could come from marsh
hummock communities ar were blown into the marsh
from surrounding drier areas. The deposit contains only
a few fragments of mosses, probably because their
growth was impeded by deposition of wind blown sand.
All the species identified occur in the region today and
there is no evidence for a different c1imatic regime at
that time.

In northern Wulff Land (Fig. 1, loco 37), a silt lens in
fluvioglacial gravel at about 72 m above sea level con
tains an abundance of filamentous algae which still re
tain a green colour. Other plant and animal remains
besides the algae (Appendix 4) showed that the deposit
was forrned in a pond on a floodplain. The deposit has a
14C age of 10.5 ka.

The only other evidence about the history of the
terrestrial fauna and flora in the Holocene comes from
dated mammal bones. This information, summarised by
Bennike et al. (1989), indicates that much of the present
mammalian fauna was present in the Middle Holocene
and that the reindeer (Rangijer tarandus pearyi), at
least, was present in the Early Holocene.
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Table 4. Holocene marine faunas, western and central North Greenland

Localily number 5 IO 11 13 13 13 13 14 14 15 18 19 19 20 20 20 20 20 23 23 23 26 27

Sample no. GGU 313- 920 876 877 882 883 886 914 856 900 896 898 907 926 927 911 915 875 863 864 879 866 880 881 849 850 854 848 847

FORAMINIFERA

Cyclogyrafoliaceae (Philippi)

POLYCHAETA

CauJoslrepsis ichoosp.

Serpulidae

GASTROPODA

Tr/clwlropis borealis Broderip

& Sowerby

Colus togalus (MlIR:h)

Bucc/.um hydroplvJnum

Hancock

Oenopola sp.

Cylich.a alba (Brown)

Cylichna sp.

S/plwnode.talium lobatum

(Sowerby)

BIVALVIA

Nuculana per.ula (Leche)

Portlandia melica (Gray)

Port/andia intermedia M. Sars

Portland/a le./icuJa (Moller)

Portlandiafrigitia (Torel!)

Arca glac/alis Gray

Palliolum greenland/cum

(Sowerby)

Limalula hyperborea (Jensen)

Tridonta borealis (Schumacher) a

Serripes groenland/cus

(Bruguiere)

Macoma calcarea (Gmelin)

Thyas/ra gouldi (Philippi)

HiaJella arct/ca (Linne) a a a a a a a a a a

Mya Iruncala Linne a a a a

Thracia devexa G. O. Sars

PISCES

Boreogadus saida (Lepechin)

MAMMALIA

Plwca hisp/da Schreber

Heighl m above sea level 69 105 73 44 82 80 76 31 101 89 63 73 109 112 116 59 15 104 29 13 11 14 14 28 95 66 68 77

C-14 age ka (corrected) 7.5 7.5 7.9 8.0 7.9 7.6 8.8 8.3 7.5 8.5 4.5 5.4

Frequency caregories: a - abundanl, c - common, s -=. See Fig. I for localities.
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Localily number 30 30 30 33 34 36 38 38 40 40 42 42 42 42 44 45 46 46 46 46 46 51 52 53 54 54 54

Sample no. GGU 313- 839 841 842 936 940 948 941 942 801 802 810 811 812 814 833 949 815 816 817 822 823 932 830 930 826 828 831

FORAMlNIFERA

Cye/ogyrafolioceae (phitippi)

POLYCHAETA

Cauiostrepsis ichnosp.

Serpulidae

GASTROPODA

Triehotropis borea/is Broderip

&Sowerby

Co/us togatus (MlIrch)

Bueeinum hydrophanum Hancock

Oenopota sp.

Cyliehna alba (Brown)

Cylichna sp.

Siphonodenlalium /obotum

(Sowerby)

B1VALVIA

Nueulana pemula (Leche)

Portlantlia aretiea (Gray)

Portlandia inIemIedia M. Sars

Port/andia lentieuia (MlIlIer)

Port/andiafrigida (TorelI)

Area g/aeialis Gray a

Palliolum green/andieum
(Sowerby)

Li11UJtu/a hYperborea (Jensen)

Tridonla borealis (Schumacher) a a

Serripes groenlandicus

(Brugui~)

Maeo11UJ ealearea (Gmelin)

Thyasira gou/di (philippi)

Hiatella aretiea (Linne) a a a a a a a a a a a

Mya truncata Linne a a c a a

Thraeia devexa G. O. Sars

PISCES

Boreogadus saida (Lepechin)

MAMMALIA

Phaea hispida Schreber

Heighl m above sea level 91 93 87 4 24 69 63 9 26 7.5 4.5 4.5 49 28 62 40 79 12 23 11 11 4.5 71 39 41

C-14 age ka (correcled) 8.8 9.9 4.7 7.7 5.9 6.6 7.9 5.0 5.6 9.2 7.4

Frequency calegories: a • abundanl, c - common. s • scarce. See Fig. 1for localities.
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Regional correlation

The history of glaciation in western and central North
Greenland is obviously linked to that of the adjacent
areas of Greenland: eastern North Greenland and
north-west Greenland, and to that of Ellesmere Island,
which faces Greenland across the narrow Nares Strait.
The suggested correlation between the Late Quaternary
stratigraphies of these areas is shown in Fig. 15 and
discussed below. In broad terms, the chronostrati
graphy suggested for the region is in agreement with
that proposed for all other parts of Greenland, i.e. the
last major glaciation of the area was in the Late Weich
selian and an earlier, considerably more extensive gla
ciation dates probably from the SaaHan (Kelly, 1985;
Funder, 1989).

The 14C date for the Hall Land marine event is > 27.5
ka but an estimate of its age can be made from the
amino acid data. Two transgressive episodes with ther
mophilous marine faunas have been proposed for north
west Greenland: Kaffehavn and Meteorbugt marine

events (Kelly, 1985, 1986), but as Funder (1989) has
emphasised only the former is securely based on in situ
material. The lower end of the range of values in the
Hall Land aminozone (i.e. total aIle/Ile of 0.035-0.057)
overlaps with aminozones from West Greenland as
signed to the Kaffehavn event (mean total aIle/Ile of
0.031), which was considered to be Eemian on faunal
and stratigraphic grounds (Kelly, 1986). Recent de
tailed work in the Thule district of north-west Green
land (Funder, 1990), including thermoluminescence
dating, has shown that thermophilous faunas with
amino acid values overlapping those of the Hall Land
event (Thule aminozone, total aIle/lle of 0.021-0.049)
date from both the Eemian and Early Weichselian, i.e.
69-136 ka.

On this basis, the Kap Bryant and Kap Fulford stades
would correlate with the Bliss Bugt and Independence
Fjord Glaciations defined by Funder (1989), from the
adjacent area of eastern North Greenland. However, in
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the Late Weichselian Independence Fjord glaciation,
coalescing outlet glaciers are considered to have forrned
an ice shelf along the margin of the Arctic Ocean. On
the evidence of the crystalline erratics present along the
coast, the shelf ice was thought to have been moving
from the west (Funder & Larsen, 1982; Dawes, 1986).
However, according to our model, in the adjacent area
to the west, the Kap Fulford stade ice was not of suffi
cient thickness along the coast to generate a major ice
shelf capable of transporting these erratics eastwards.

In both the Kap Bryant and Kap Fulford stades, the
Greenland ice sheet must have impinged on Ellesmere
Island. It has been recognised for some time that, in at
least one period, the Greenland ice sheet extended over
north-eastern Ellesmere Island (Christie, 1967). In the
views of England and his co-workers (England, 1978:
England & Bradley, 1978; England et al., 1978; 1981),
summarised by England (1987), this event occurred be
fore 80 ka, whereas the Late Weichselian ice cover was
forrned by a relatively small advance of Ellesmere Is
land ice caps which did not reach to the coast of Nares
Strait.

It our stratigraphic model for neighbouring North
Greenland is correct, more than one advance of the
Greenland ice sheet should have occurred over Ellesm
ere Island. Deposits and landforms containing Green
land erratics, which are present at high leveis, e.g. up to
760 m above sea leveion Judge Daly Prornontory
(Christie. 1967; England & Bradley, 1978), could be
correlated with the Kap Bryant stade, for which a simi
lar age is suggested. However, it is clear from their
position and preservation that deposits with Greenland
erratics on the Ellesmere Island coast of Robeson Chan
nel opposite Hall Land (Retelle, 1986) should correlate
with the Kap Fulford stade.

From this part of Ellesmere Island, Retelle describes
pre-Holocene marine deposits which could correlate
with the Hall Land marine event, although the total
alleIIIe values (0.057-0.077) for shelIs from the 'Robe
son aminozone' correspond with the higher end of the
Hall Land event. He considers that these deposits and
faunas extend up to a marine limit, marked by a shore
line at 286 m above sea level. This indicates a consid
erable degree of isostatic subsidence which was twice
the maximum found anywhere in Greenland from the
later, although smaller, Late Weichselian glaciation.
Since these, and other marine deposits with non-finite
ages further south, are considered not to have been
overridden by ice they are used as evidence for the
prolonged period of high sea levels from> 80 ka to the
Holocene called the 'Full Glacial Sea' by England
(1983, 1985, 1987). However, in the Robeson Channel
area it is not clear from the descriptions whether the
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faunal remains above 90 m above sea level could be
glacially reworked, nor whether the silt deposits and
shoreline features at higher levels could be glacio-la
custrine in origin. Since the Kap Fulford stade ice sheet
in Greenland has demonstrably overridden Hall Land
marine event deposits of non-finite 14C age, the evi
dence from the two areas is in conflict and further work
is needed to reconcile the interpretations.

The Warming Land stade, dating from the early Ho
locene, corresponds to the early retreat phase of the
Late Weichselian glaciation elsewhere in Greenland. In
eastern North Greenland, Bennike (1987) has described
a readvance from 8 to 9 ka. In West Greenland, it was
marked by periods of moraine construction both local
and regional, probably reflecting a combination of cli
matic and non-climatic controls between 7.5 and 9.8 ka
(Kelly, 1985). In East Greenland, the preceding glacial
maximum did not end until9.5 ka and this was followed
by a period of rapid retreat interrupted by local moraine
construction (Funder, 1990). The Warming Land stade
can also be correlated with the Hazen moraines of El
lesmere Island dated to 8.0 ka (England, 1978).

Thus, our modelof the Late Weichselian glaciation in
western North Greenland lies between those suggested
for eastern North Greenland and Ellesmere Island. This
suggests that neither of the two extreme positions that
have been taken by other investigators about the extent
of the Late Weichselian Greenland-Ellesmere ice (sum
marised by Paterson (1977), England & Bednarski
(1986) and Hodgson (1989» may be correct, i.e. there
was neither a thick coalescing ice sheet nor a complete
absence of ice cover in Nares Strait.

The stratigraphy suggested for the region most nearly
compares with that of Northwest Greenland (Funder,
1990). There the Late Weichselian Wolstenholme Fjord
stade belonging to the Sisimiut Glaciation (Kelly, 1985;
Funder, 1989) extended only to the fjord mouth, whilst
the main ice sheet glaciation of the area (Agpat Glacia
tion) was dated to the Saalian. In addition, an advance
of intermediate scale was dated to the Early Weich
selian (Narssårssuk stade). This was the first clear dem
onstration of glacial advances of this age in Greenland.
It is suggested that the poorly known Kap Sumner
stade from western and central North Greenland may
correlate with this event.

The Nyeboe Land marine event, covering the period
of regression folIowing retreat of the ice from the Late
Weichselian advance, correlates with marine events
from the same period from West Greenland (Disko
Bugt marine event (Kelly, 1985) and from East Green
land (Funder, 1989). However, the subsequent period
of transgression in the Late Bolocene (Sandnes trans
gression, West Greenland (Kelly, 1980) and East
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Greenland (Hjort, 1981)) is not known from North
Greenland.

The recession of the Greenland ice sheet behind its

present margin in the mid-Holocene has been described

from many parts of Greenland (Funder, 1971; Kelly,

1980; Weidick et al., 1990). The subsequent advance is

also a general feature of the Greenland ice sheet his
tory. Thus, the Steensby stade correlates with the Ves

terbygd glacial event of West Greenland, where the late

Holocene advance of the Greenland ice sheet and local

glaciers is well documented (Kelly, 1980, 1985). A cor-

responding advance is reported also from eastern North
Greenland (Funder & Hjort, 1980).
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Appendix 1. New radiocarbon data

Radiocarbon dates af matenal collcctcd in 1984 by O. Bermike and M. Kelly. The samples have been dated at the
Univcrsity uf Uppsala, Sweden by accelerator mass spectrometry (samples marked Ua) and at the Scottish Universities
Research and Reactor Centre, Britain (sample marked GU). The original dates include a correction for isotopic
fractionation relative to -25 ppt ODe. The date for Ua-1228 is based on an a'isumed (j13C value of Oppt. Thc corrcctcd
date given bclow include an additional correction for the oceanic reservoir effcct using thc values recommended by
Funder (1982).

GGU 313813: GU-2588. WuJff Land
Filamentous green algae from lens af silt in 14 ID scction

Wu1ff Land, 82'23'N, 49°IO'W.

10480 ± 90 B.P. sne ~ -23.4 ppI

af gravcls and diamictons at 72 ID above sea level, northem

GGU 313882: Ua-1228. Hall Land 8555 ± 160 B.P.
Reservoir corr. 8005 B.P.

ShelIs af Arca glacialis from section in marine silts at 44 m above sea level, Atka Elv, western Hall Land, 81 0 35'N,
61°10'W.

GGU 313944: Ua-948. Wanning Land > 40000 B.P.
Salix twig from scction in lacustrine laminated silt and fine sand, 115 m above seflleveL Skalhøjene, Warming Land,

8J057'N,53°38'W.

Appendix 2. Macro!ossils in a 3.5 In thick Holocene [Jeat deposit, southern Wulff Land (Ioc. 41)
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Appendix 3. Evidence for the limit of Nyeboe Land marine transgression

Marine Evidence Marine Evidence

Locality limit Height Description Locality limit Height Description

m a.s.! ma.s.l. ma.s.! mas.!.

75-127 69 marine shelIs 33 67-71 67-71 gravel delta terraee

75 delta terrace 35 63-92 63 gravel delta terraee

111 highest silts 92 gravel delta terraee

127 back of main delta terraee 36 71 71 gravel delta terrace

2 c.l20 120 gravel sttearn delta >78 78 highest in place shelIs

4 75-126 75 highest ?marine silts 38 91-104 91 gravel delta terrace front

126 gravel bench W of momine 104 upper gravel delta terraee front

124 gravel terrace E of moraine 39 72 72 gravel delta terrace

5 >106 82 highest fossilif. silts off ridge 40 67 60-67 gravel terrace

106 shelIs on ridge 42 85-116 85 highest shell fragments

7 125 125 wash limit on moraine 116 highest silts

125 gravel bench E of momine 132 till bench

IO >76 76 highest shells 44 74-93 71 highest shells

78 gravel terrace 74 highest silts

164 till bench 93 gravel bench

11 <134 134 kame terrace? 108 gravel delta terrace front

13 117-124 106 highest in place shells 46 79-109 79 highest in place shelIs

111-117 gravel terrace 109 highest silts

121 wash limit at terrace back 47 35-45 35 highest shelIs

124 end tillridge 45 gravel terrace

14 116-124 112 highest in place shelIs 48 35-87 35 gravel terrace

119 highest silts 64 bench in till

121 negative feature 87 ice margin feature

124 truncated kuoll 49 55-75 55 gravel delta terrace

15 123 116 highest in place shelIs 75 gravel ridge OD till

123 negative feature in till 50 >71 71 gravel delta terraee

16 110 110 highest gravel delta terrace 80 till bench

17 92 92 gravel delta terraee 102 till bench

114 ?kame terrace 51 >11 11 highest in place shelIs
18 72-95 72 highest silts 28 small gravel delta terrace

95 gravel delta terraee 85 till bench
20 >116 104 highest in place shelIs 53 71-94 71 highest in place shelIs

116 highest silts 73 gravel delta terrace
110 gravel delta terraee 94 gravel delta terraee

23 >119 119 highest silts 54 >41 41 highest in place shelIs
26 103-122 103 highest silts 68 ? marine silts

122 gravel delta 92 highest silts ?lacustrine
28 97-134 97 highest shell frgaments 55 61? 61 terrace remnant

128 gravel ridge?
134 highest silts

30 102-128 102 highest silts

128 gravel delta
31 109-114 109-113 kame delta surface

109 highest silts with shell
fragments

114 silts adjacent to momine
119 highest silts

See Fig. 2 for localities
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Appendix 4. Macrofossils in Holocene pond deposit, northern Wullf Land
(Fig. 1, loc. 43) (GGU 313813)

PLANTS

Filamentous algae

Cennococcum geophilum Fries

Distichium sp.

Potentilla sp.

Sæd/raga oppositijolia L.

Minuartia sp.(?)

ANIMALS

Oligochaeta

Lepidurus arcticus (Pallas)

Daphnia pulex type

Prionocypris glacialis (G. O. Sars)

Camiona subgibba G. O. Sars (?)

Chironominae

very common

9 sclerotia

fragments common

nutlets

l leaf fragment, 2 seeds

seed

some coccoons

a few skeletal remains

numerous ephippia

few shells

few shells

larval head capsules common
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